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Richard Slotkin is a retired civil servant (City of Los 
Angeles) and adjunct assistant professor of economics 
at Los Angeles Valley College and Pasadena City 
College for 37 years. He is still teaching at age 80!

(Submitted 7/26/13)

1961 Bachelor’s 

1962 Bachelor’s 
Recipient of the Lifetime 
Achievement Award of the 
State Bar of California and 
a member of the Million 
Dollar Consulting® Hall 
of Fame, author Edward 
Poll recently released his 
16th anniversary edition 
of Profitable Law Office 
Handbook: Attorney’s Guide 
to Successful Business 
Planning. He also just 
released his new book, Life 
After Law: What Will You Do With the Next 6,000 Days? 
To find out more, check out www.lawbizblog.com. 

(Submitted 7/15/13)

1964 Full-Time MBA
Dr. Sheldon S. Ellis reaches out, “Hello, all, It’d 
be nice to get in touch with classmates. My email is: 
ebtdad1@gmail.com.”               (Submitted 7/15/13)

Frank Feiler shares, “In 1990, after a 40-year career 
in engineering and financial management, I retired 
from Rockwell International as vice president and 
controller of the Rocketdyne Division. In 1992 I began 
a second career with the Executive Service Corps 
of Southern California (ESCSC) as a (pro-bono) 
consultant providing management services to the 
nonprofit community.”               (Submitted 7/16/13)

Edward Poll
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1965 Full-Time MBA
Dick Biddle conveys, 
“From 1965 to 1972, I 
was personnel testing 
supervisor at Lockheed. 
1972 to 1974, I was 
helping California’s 
public sector employers 
comply with employment 
discrimination laws 
working for the State of 
California as director 
of the Selection Consulting Center. Then began 
with Biddle & Associates, Inc., from 1974 to 2001 
helping private and public employers comply with 
employment discrimination laws. After I retired, my 
son, Dan Biddle took over. From 2001 to the present, 
I am chairman of board of Biddle Consulting Group, 
Inc. and Fire Police Selection, Inc.    (Submitted 7/26/13)

Bob Foster sends his greetings, “Hello 1965 
classmates. I am currently a full-time adjunct 
professor at UCLA Anderson. I started as a visiting 
lecturer advising field study teams in the fall of 1984, 
then in 1989 I went on to teach high-technology 
management part-time while I was a CEO in a couple 
of local high-tech firms. . In 1998, I switched to full 
time, teaching business plan development, field study, 

Dick Biddle

and high-technology management. I am now director 
of the Global Access Program, the field study for fully 
employed MBAs. If there any of the graduates from 
1965 reading this update, let me know what you are 
doing. I’m now 74, working full time, and now have 
the best job in my career working with bright, young 
MBAs.”

(Submitted 4/14/13)

Daniel Horowitz shares, “I started my own 
commercial income property mortgage broker firm 
over thirty years ago. I am a supporter of all things 
UCLA, including: Founder, John Wooden Center 
and West Alumni Center; and supporter, Wooden 
Athletic Fund, Chancellor’s Associates, Anderson, 
Boelter Society, UCLA Engineering, and several other 
campus-related organizations.”  (Submitted 8/3/13)
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John Tippets keeps very 
busy sharing the real-life 
story he has written about 
in Hearts of Courage. The 
Hearts of Courage story 
carries a motivational and 
inspirational message. 
John describes it as “a 
wonderful Alaskan, aviation, 
faith and prayers, survival 
story.” John is the son of 
one of the survivors, Joe 
Tippets. Using historical 
photographs and numerous 
other illustrations, along 
with his father’s first-hand descriptions, John Tippets’ 
presentation is a source of inspiration to all who hear it.

Vernon Tyerman spent 37 years in the 
telecommunications industry ending up in charge of 
AirTouch Cellular’s properties in Europe. After being 
bought out by Vodafone in 1999, he retired to the UK. 
He updates, “I bought our local general store and 
post office. And now that it was improved and sold, 
genuine retirement is on the horizon spending time 
making wine in St. Helena, golfing in Matakana, NZ, 
and relaxing in Incline Village, NV.” (Submitted 7/26/13)

1968 Full-Time MBA

1968 PHD

After 39 years in the 
computer industry, Mike 
Befeler retired into 
fiction writing, now with 
six published mystery 
novels. The latest two 
being The V V Agency, 
a paranormal mystery 
introducing a new type of 
shape-shifter, and the fifth 
book in his Paul Jacobson 
Geezer-lit Mystery Series, 
Care Homes Are Murder. 
He lives with his wife 
Wendy (UCLA BA, 1967) 
in Boulder, Colorado.       

(Submitted 7/26/13)

John Tippets’s book 
Hearts of Courage

1967 Full-Time MBA

Book cover of Mike Befeler’s new 
mystery novel The V V Agency

Michael Maggard shares, “My wife, Patricia, passed 
away on May 8th, 2010. After 31 years, I retired as 
Professor Emeritus from Northeastern University, 
Boston, MA, on June 30th, 2011.”   (Submitted 8/1/13)
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1968 PHD
Stephen Goch  writes, “After a career of 50 years in 
the aerospace industry, I retired. I am now involved 
with a number of volunteer organizations: Civil Air 
Patrol, Angel Flight (food kitchen), and a railroad 
historical society. I travel frequently with my wife 
Kathy and share her enthusiasm for new experiences.”

(Submitted 7/15/13)

Your classmates would love to hear from you! 
Send your updates to: classnotes@anderson.ucla.edu

or click here to submit online.
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